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AFTER recapitulating the prin-
cipal points stated in the last Lec-
ture relative to Adhesive Inflam-
mation, Sir ASTLEY said, we shall
this Evening consider,
THE APPEARANCES WHICH PARTS
ASSUME UNDER ADHESIVE INFLAM-
MATION. ,
When an incision is made into
a part affected by adhesive in-
flammation, into the cellular mem-
brane for instance, you will find a
quantity of effused serum, yellow,
and semi-transparent, and this
yellow substance having the ap-
pearance of jelly, though widely
differing from it in its character.
The best opportunity that you can
have of witnessing the adhesive
inflammation, is on the skin under
the irritation of a blister ; the blis-
ter produces precisely the same
efects as those produced in the
operation for hare-lip. Let a
blister be applied for twenty-four
hours, till the cuticle be raised;
then make an incision into the raised
vesicles, and a quantity of serum
! will escape : here, perhaps, your
observations may terminate; but
examine the under surface, and
you will see on it small particles
of solid yellow matter, which will
be in a greater or less degree, ac-
cording to the length of time the
blister has been applied; but ge-
nerally speaking, under the appli-
cation of a blister, adhesive inat-
ter will be thrown out as under
common cases of adhesive inflam-
mation. For those who are
anxious to know the time re-
quired before the adhesive in-
flammation commences, it may
be as well to state, that it is dii-
ferent according to the different
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surfaces in fault. In the cavity
of the abdomen, the intestines will
be glued together in nineteen hours
after the adhesive inflammation has
begun. Now 1 mention nineteen
hours particularly, because 1 have
seen it produced after that time,
in cases of gun-shot wounds. It
may be in the recollection of some
of you, that a man of the name
of Blight, was shot by a man call-
ed Patch in the neighbourhood
of Deptford : the ball traversed
the abdomen. I was called to this
case, and the man died in nine-
teen hours after he had received
the injury. Here I had an oppor-
tunity of seeing what I have just
mentioned; the intestines were
glued to each other, and to the
peritoneum, the peritoneal sur-
face had quantities of adhesive
matter on it, and was firmly united
to the surrounding intestines. On
the surfaces of wounds the pro-
cess of adhesion takes place more
rapidly ; for if a piece of lint be
applied to a newly made wound,
in twelve hours it will he glued to
its surface ; in a dog the adhesive
process commences in six hours.
When adhesive matter has been
formed, blood-vessels soon enter
it, and within a short time it be-
comes organized, the vasa vaso-
rum, by an elongated process,
enter the newly formed substances,
and send out minute ramifications.
On cutting into adhesive matter
within twenty-four hours after it has
been deposited, small bloody spots
may be seen, which mark the after
situation of the vessels that
nourish it ; but it is not till ten
days after it has been formed, that
adhesive matter becomes com-
pletely organized, for if you divide
a part, and then unite, and after.
wards endeavour to iniect it, you
will find that you would not succeed
till ten days after union had been
effected : when vessels elongate,
they have not the character of
vessels in general ; they talie a
serpentine and tortuous course.
Some thought at one time, (and
I believe even Mr. Hunter him-
self, when he first made the dis-
covery of union by adhesion,) that
the vessels originated in the newly-
formed substance ; but since addi-
tional observations and experi-
ments have been made, the opinion
has been found to be false; and be-
fore his death, Mr. Hunter discard-
ed the notion; for it is found that the
vessels proceed to, and not from,
the newly-formed part. The de-
gree of vascularity will be in pro-
portion to the part subjected to
the adhesive process. In tendons,
for instance, it will - be much less
than in muscles. This process
is of the greatest possible impor-
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tance in surgery. It ought, there-
fore, to command much of your
attention ; and it will be unfor-
tunate for you if you do not
understand it. Without this pro-
cess no operation could be attend-
ed with success: its absence, even
after bleeding, would destroy life.
Bear this principle in mind, then,
gentlemen-always endeavour to
effect union by adhesion.
Suppose you were called to a
compound fracture, what would
you do Endeavour, certainly, by
bringing the parts together to make
it a simple one. Within these few ,,
days you have had an opportunity
of witnessing the fatal conse-
quences of hemorrhage in a case of
compound fracture ; if the adhe-
sive process had taken place, he-
morrhage would have been pre-
vented, constitutional irritation
kept off, and recovery have been
the result. It is the same in for-
midable operations : the C a-sarean
operation, which consists in mak-
ing an incision in the course of the
linea alba, for the purpose of’ex-
tracting a ioetus from the womb, is
not dangerous if the adhesive pro-
cess takes place; now and then,
from hemorrhage and exhaustion,
it proves serious; but, in most
cases, the danger is slight if union
by adhesion be procured- To ex-
emplify this by the operation for
cataract; in this operation a wound
is made in the eye, more than half
of the cornea is cut (vulg. apple of
the eye) ; if the adhesive process
takes place, within 12 hours the
flaps begin to adhere, and in 24
hours they are consolidated, Sup-
pose on the contrary they do not,
violent inflammation supervenes,
and the result is destruction to the
eye of the patient, success depends
then in this instance on the ad-
hesive process. In a person who
had been in ill health the inflam-
mation might be too weak, and
in another case it might be too
strong ; suppuration would be the
consequence in both instances ;
the same effect in the two cases,
though produced by very diffe-
rent causes. Again, in the ope-
ration for strangulated hernia,
an opening is made into the her-
nial sac which communicates
with the cavity of the abdomen,
and if the parts are not afterwards
united by the adhesive process,
the patient dies. In the operation
for aneurism it is adhesive in-
flarnmation which saves life ; a
ligature is applied to the artery,
a coagulum of blood forms, the
adhesive process commences, fi-
brine is poured out, and the inter.
nal coats of the artery are glued
together ; but for this when the
ligature gave way, hemorrhage
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would ensue. In the operation
for radical cure of hydrocele (mor-
bid secretion of water between ’;
the coverings of the testicle), we I
have a beautiful opportunity of i
witnessing the effects of adhe-
sive inflammation. After the
water has been evacuated, a sti-
mulating injection being thrown
into the cavity excites upon its
sides an irritation; inflammation
is set up, adhesive matter thrown
out, the internal surface of the
cavity becomes permanently
united, and thus a radical cure is
effected.
This leads me to the state of
limbs after amputation. In am-
putating a limb, your object is
first to preserve sufficient integu-
ments -to cover the ends of the
bone; it must be integuments and
not muscles, for if muscular fibres
are preserved with the integu-
ments, they will contract, and
retraction of the skin covering the
stump will be the result. When
the limb has been removed, you
will apply ligatures to the bleed-
ing vessels : now I would not
advise you to tie every small ves-
sel ; ligatures on the principal ves-
sels are quite sufficient, and the
fewer applied the better, for though
it is desirable to prevent disturb-
ance of the limb afterwards, yet
by waiting a short time after the
operation, the smaller arteries will
generally stop.
The ligatures themselves should
be small, and consist of fine silk,
for nothing is so bad in operations
as the application of coarse liga-
tures, excepting perhaps in cases
where ossification of the arteries
has taken place, when it would be
justifiable; with this exception
only, it is the worst possible
surgery to apply thick ligatures
to arteries; and if a surgeon were
to do it, he would understand
nothing of his profession; the
thinner the ligatures are then, the
better. Now there are two reasons
why these ligatures are preferable,
1st. because they are less liable
to escapi3;- 2d. they divide the
internal coats of the arteries more
effectual1y.: when you use a very
fine ligature the internal coats
will be completely divided, and
the external will remain entire.
Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Jones, pub-
lished an excellent work on the
natural means bv which arteries
unite in cases where ligatures are
applied; and he stated the fact of
the internal coats of the artery
being divided by the application
of fine ligatures. Thick ligatures
also prevent the wounds from
healing so rapidly as thin ones.
After the vessels have been se-
cured, the sponge should be ap-
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plied, and all coagula of blood
removed, as this is very essential
to the union of the part; blood is
not the means but the prevention
of union in such cases, for unless Iit be taken away, the adhesive I
inflammation will not go on. There
is one instance in which blood
favours the process of’ adhesion,
and that is in the application of a
ligature on an artery ; with this
exception only, the opinion of
blood favouring the process of
adhesion is to be banished from
your minds, for there are but two
modes by which union can be ef-
fected, viz. by adhesion and by
granulation; therefore remove all
clots of blood, which will only act
as extraneous bodies and keep up
irritation. You are to cut off one
end of the ligature close to the
vessel, and let the other hang out
of the wound : it has been recom-
mended to cut off both ends of the
ligature close to the vessel ; this
plan has, however, been already
given up. This was determined
by John Hunter in the first ope-
ation he performed for aneurism,
on the trunk of the artery above
the tumour, instead of on the
aneurism itself’; for in that in-
stance he cut the ligature close
to the knot, and copious sup-
puration took place afterwards.
Ligatures can only be removed
I j from the vessels by suppuration
l or absorption (in the latter case
they must be first dissolved and
then removed by the absorbents),
and conceiving that if a ligature,
composed of a substance easily
soluble, were applied to a ves-
sel and cut close to the knot, it
might be dissolved, and then
absorbed, I applied a catgut one
to the femoral artery of an old
man whom I operated on for
popliteal aneurism, and cut it
close to the vessel ; this case
turned out well, for suppuration
did not ensue. Although suc-
cessful here, I have tried it in
several cases since, and have
failed in all, suppuration always
coming on afterwards. I applied
a silk ligature to the carotid of
a dog on one side, and a catgut
one to the carotid of the opposite
side : upon killing the dog some
days afterwards I found the se-
cond ligature (catgut) buried in a
cyst, and that the first had ulcer-
ated the artery, and advanced to
the side of the larynx. Experi-
ment and observation show then
that it is better to cut one end of
the ligature off, and to leave the
other hanging from the mouth of
the wound. After amputation
having disposed your ligatures in
a line with each other, and leav-
ing them to hang out at the most
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depending part of the wound, you
will, if the limb be removed above
the elbow or knee, apply a ban-
dage to prevent retraction of the
muscles and extensive suppura-
tion. I have seldom succeeded
with my stumps above the knee
or elbow when I have not used
a roller ; it is better tQ apply
a roller in such cases, for the mus-
cles will then be glued together,
and form one consolidated mass.
Having applied a roller, and
brought the integuments toge-
ther, I merely put three strips
of adhesive plaster’ over the
wound, and one round the
stump, to keep the ends of the
plaster in their place. It is cu-
rious to see the difference be-
tween the mode of dressing stumps
now, and that adopted a few years
ago ; the old practice was, after ’’
the adhesive plaster had been
applied, to put some lint, then
plaster again, after that tow, and
lastly, over the whole a cap of
flannel If a surgeon were to do
this now, he would be laughed
out of the operating theatre, and
very deservedly.-All that it is
necessary to do, is to apply three
strips of adhesive plaster over the
wound, and one circular piece;
if the weather be hot, to apply
the spirit-wash (spirit of wine and
water), and if the weather be cool,
to keep the limb quiet. The ob-
ject is to keep down the inflam-
mation to the adhesive stage ; if
it goes beyond this, suppuration
will be the result. The last cir-
cumstance necessary to mention,
is the impropriety of dressing
the stump too early; a person
anxious to see whether union has
taken place, removes the plasters
from the wound in two or three
days : he who does this, entirely
overlooks the object in view, and
must be shocked, when he looks
at the stump, to see that by the
early removal of the plasters, he
has destroyed all that nature had
done.&mdash;All you ought to do, is in
four days after the operation, to
remove one strip of plaster, for
the purpose of letting out any
matter which might have collected.
In six or eight days after the
operation, it will be proper to
dress the stump ; but to do it be-
fore would be absurd.
The after treatment, which is
applicable to stumps, is proper
also for common wounds.
The adhesive process is useful
in the formation of cysts. Balls
encysted have been known to re-
main in the body for many years.
Morgagni, I believe, mentions a
case where a ball lodged in the
lungs for a considerable space of
time. If the ball be not encysted,
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it travels, and absorption of the
parts through where it passes takes
place. A few days ago, a gen-
tleman who had formerly received
a wound above the zygomatic arch,
from a ball, called on me having
a swelling in the side of his face.
I asked him whether he thought
it was the ball there; to which he
replied No : upon cutting on it,
however, I found that it was the
ball by which he had been wound-
ed some years before. It had tra-
velled beneath the zygoma to the
middle of the cheek, on the sur-
face of the parotid gland, from
whence I removed it. Perhaps
it was assisted in its course by the
action of the temporal muscle.
I saw a boy, of Walworth, who
had been attending a target at
which some volunteers had been
firing; he thought himself safe at
a distance of thirteen yards ; he
was mistaken, however, for one of
them shot him in the collar bone-
Some months after, he came to
Guy’s Hospital; and I removed
the ball from about the middle of I
the upper arm. Thus the ball, by
its pressure, had occasioned sup-
puration and ulceration, which
bad enabled it to travel to the
situation from whence I took it.
Another very important use of
adhesive inflammation is that of its
dividing cavities into distinct parts,
by which means it fixes a boundary
to the suppurative process; thus it
will divide the cavity of the abdo-
men into two, by throwing out
adhesive matter on the suriace of
the colon. In joints, likewise, it
will confine suppuration to one
spot ; and, in abscesses, it forms
a wall round the matter, and pre-







Suppuration is the formation of
purulent matter, and is produced
from the secreting orifices of the
blood vessels. It is either formed
in cavities, when giving rise to
abscess, or upon granulating sur-
faces. The formation of matter is
often attended with powerful con-
stitutional eforts: when, therefore,
you see a person who has had
severe inflammation, you ask him
if he .has had a cold shivering ;
for this is generally the forerun-
ner of purulent secretion. If the
inflammation has been extensive
or situated in any vital part, the ri-
gour or shiverings are succeeded
